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Rewards Plan Definitions
Endorser – Free to enroll. Receives 20% discount on all products.
Commission eligible.
Customer – Free to enroll. Customers on Auto-ship receive a 20% discount on
products.
PV - Personal Volume
QV - Qualified Volume
BV - Bonus Volume
Q&A - Qualified and Active
Qualified - 100PV order all at once or cumulative
Active - 100PV/month (Personal Volume or Customer Volume) during a 4week period.
Pay Periods - Weekly pay period for all rewards plan features EXCEPT the
Luxury Car Bonus and the Apple Gift Card Bonus. Luxury Car and Apple Gift
Card Bonus are monthly. Ranks are calculated monthly. Pay Period ends
Monday at midnight MST.
Auto-Ship - Monthly Product Shipment to an Endorsers/Customers (Used to
determine Active Status)
*System will check the previous 28-day period for Active Status
Compression - Tiers compress when an Endorser is not commission eligible.
This allows you to get paid on as many tiers that you are qualified for.
Commission Roll-Up - If an Endorser is not commission eligible the retail
sales, Ach13vePack Bonuses, and Commission Matching Bonuses will roll up
to the next eligible upline Endorser.
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Get started by upgrading from
Customer to Endorser for free.
Endorsers get all the perks of being part of the CorVive Team.
Here are all the ways you can earn as an ENDORSER of CorVive:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Retail Sales
Timed Bonuses – Xcelerator 500 & 1000
Ach13vePack Bonuses
Team Commissions
Luxury Car Bonus
Lifestyle Getaway
Additional Features

1. Retail Sales
Every Endorser can earn 20% of the BV of their personal customer orders. As
a Qualified & Active Endorser, you can also earn 3 tiers of your Personally
Enrolled Endorsers Customers.
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2. Timed Bonuses (Can only be earned a Maximum of 1 time)
Xcelerator Bonus
Your first opportunity to earn rewards is with the Xcelerator Bonus. To receive
the Xcelerator Bonus you must get qualified and active
Bonus is active for the first 14 days as an Endorser

Xcelerator 500
$250 Bonus
- Get 2 new customers on auto-ship that have ordered at least 1 product
within your first 14 days as the sponsoring endorser.
- Enroll at least 2 new Active Endorsers with orders totaling at least 500 QV

Xcelerator 1000
Additional $250 Bonus
- Get 4 new customers on auto-ship that have ordered at least 1 product
within your first 14 days as the sponsoring endorser.
- Enroll at least 4 new Active Endorsers with orders totaling at least 1000 QV
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3. Ach13vePack Bonus
Earn Ach13vePack Bonuses on the product packs purchased by new or upgrading
Endorsers. (Must be Qualified & Active as a CorVive Endorser) You will begin earning
from each enrollment or upgrade pack from your Personally Enrolled Endorsers and
their Personally Enrolled Endorsers. This continues down for 4 tiers but across
indefinitely. The Ach13vePack Bonus is only paid on your Personally Enrolled
Endorser’s first Ach13vePack purchase and first upgrade, as well.

3.1 Ach13vePack Bonus Match
Ach13vePack Bonus on your Personally Enrolled Endorsers can earn you a 10% match. (You
must have at least 2 Personally Enrolled Endorsers that are Q&A to qualify)
Example: One of your Personally Enrolled Endorsers has just earned $3,000 in Ach13vePack
Bonus commissions; you would receive a $300 match ($3,000 x 10%). This scenario could occur
for all your Personally Enrolled Endorsers. This match can be for your entire tree width.

3.2 Ach13vePack Bonus Multiplier
You can magnify your bonus by qualifying for the Ach13vePack Bonus Multiplier.
Earn a 20% match on the Ach13vePack Bonus on your Personally Enrolled Endorsers.
(You must have at least 8 Personally Enrolled Endorsers that are Q&A and at least be
at the rank of Cor4 or higher to qualify)
Example: One of your Personally Enrolled Endorsers has just earned $3,000 in Ach13vePack
Bonus commissions; you would receive a $600 match ($3,000 x 20%). This scenario could
occur for all your Personally Enrolled Endorsers. You can match for infinite width, so the
more you enroll the greater your potential match.
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4. Team Commissions
When you are a Qualified & Active (Q&A) Endorser, you can earn up to 8% on the BV
in each tier of your Placement Tree – For up to 8 tiers in your downline. BV is
imported at 50%.
Example: You are a Q&A Cor12 Endorser. You can earn 4% of BV all the way down to Tier 6
in your downline.

As a Q&A Cor4 Endorser or above, you can earn an additional 20-40% match on
your Personally Enrolled Endorsers team commissions.
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5. CorVive Luxury Car Bonus

Receive $750 a month Luxury Car Bonus
To qualify you must:
§
§
§
§
§
§

Ach13ve the rank of Cor12 Endorser or higher
Have a minimum of 4 qualified and active Personally Enrolled
Endorsers
Must scan and email a copy of your auto loan/lease contract
Car must not be more than 2 years old
Car must be one of the following colors: Black, White or Silver
Our preferred brand of cars are: Mercedes, BMW, Lexus, Cadillac, Audi
or Jaguar

*or choose to take $350 cash
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6. CorLife Vacations

Qualifications
Coming
Soon!
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7. Additional Features
Waiting Room
- The waiting room is also the 1st tier on your Uni-Level Team.
- You will have 60 days to decide where you would like to place your Personally
Enrolled Endorsers
- You can place that Endorser and their entire team anywhere in your team. All
the volume associated with the Endorser, at the time of the move also moves with them.
- If you don’t move them within the 60 days, they will be permanently on your 1st tier
- All moves are final and cannot be moved again.

CorVive Credit Program
Refer at least 2 customers on Auto-ship and receive CorVive Credits to be used to
purchase product. CorVive Credits can only be used towards an auto-ship order or
standard product order.
*CorVive Credits are not eligible to be used for Ach13vePacks or Ach13vePack
upgrades.
•
•
•
•

Both customers and Endorsers are eligible for the CorVive Credit Customer
Program.
Customer/Endorser is only responsible for paying the shipping plus any tax.
CorVive Credits are earned from the average of your two highest personally
enrolled customer auto-ship orders.
Your 2 personally enrolled customers orders must be autoship orders, within
the same calendar month, and they must have active autoship profiles. Both
customers must maintain active autoship profiles through the end of the
month to qualify.

Example: Bob and Sarah are both personally enrolled Customers of Mike. Bob places an
auto ship order of 100PV. Sarah places and auto-ship order of 200PV. Mike has earned 150
CorVive Credits to redeem for a product purchase. Mike will only pay the shipping plus any
applicable tax.
You can earn a maximum of 200 CorVive credits per month
*When redeemed CorVive Credits will not count as QV and no commissions are paid out on
the volume of product that is redeemed with CorVive Credits.
*CorVive Credits will post to the CorVive Credit account of the Endorser/customer on the 1st of
the following month.
*CorVive Credits earned will expire 90 days from issue date, and have no cash value and shall
not be exchanged for cash or any other form of currency.
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